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THE TIDE OF TIME. 

( Oontinued.) 

By CAPTAIN CUE 'l'El~. 

Darkness for forty centuries had reigned 
' upreme, save here and there a twinkling star, 
By warlike Michael lighted and maintained, 
As if to emphasize surrounding gloom, 
And whisper Hope to heaven selected souls. 

But now the day 'ij mysterious dawn dispels 
The gloom; and owls, and bats, and creatures of 
The night, in consternation hide their heads: 
And even Lucifer recoils before 
The rising sun. The second Adam comes, 
A living soul-not lighted as the first 
Witb Life's l>uissant breath divinely breathed, 
But by the Cloud of Glory which proclaims 
Jehovah's presence, and Jehovab's power. 

And angels sought in vain to comprehend; 
And Lucifer confounded scarce believpd, • 
Yet dared not doubt. The problem, ~IWhat is man?" 
So often solved, presents itself anew. 
"What is his destiny? ITe lives unjust, 
"And dies unjustified, and yet no end. 
" orne fight eternnl night-mares in tbeir dreams
" Grim shadows of realities to come; 
" And some, less inno'!ent, repose in peace, 
" And dream of everlasting happiness. 
" For them the gates of death are lighted up, 
" And ITope's eternal life-buoy is supplied, 
II To bear tbem higb above the tygian pool. 
.• Why partiality like tbis, I I\sk? 
"Can Michael shield from the Omnipotent? 
"Or does Infinite Justice wink at crime? 
" Or this, or thnt, must certainly be true. 
" Thus justice ceases to be just; and law 
"Becometl a mockery." 

As thus be mused 
The dread hekina rose, and silence reigned 
In heaven, as it uscends in majesty, 
And leaves on earth Eternal Life enshrined. 
'Eternl~l Life, by whicb the Universe 
Itself WI\S organized, and is lUaintainf'd, 
Which was with God, before the worlds were, 
Or Time began. 

The Qutckener of men 
Now stood revealed, annointed I\nd announced, 
Jehovah's only Son. And Lucifer 
Approached to scrutinize, and with delight 
Saw hunger and fatigue assert their claims; 
And sorrow deep i and pity most profound; 
And 1\11 emotions he had seen in man 
Before the Fall, act unrestrainedly. 
lIumanlty, though wedded to the Lite, 
Was human till. and 80 I\ssailable. 

(To b~ continlUd). 

THE WAKE-ROB/N. 

TRILLIUM NIVALE. 

T. H. MCBRIDE. 

Ere a leaf is on the bush, 
In the time before the thrush 
qas a thought about its nest, 
Thou wilt come with half a call, 
Spreading out thy glossy breast 
Like a carEllols8 prodigal, 
Telling tales about the sun, 
When we've little warmth or none. 

Of all her train, the hands of pring 
}~irst plant thee in her wintry mould, 
And 1 have seen thee blossoming 
Beside the snow-bank's edges cold. 

Word.~lC()f'th. 

Bryant. 
What the Celandine is to the banks of Windermere 

I!,nd the Y dlow Violet to the south slopes of .New Eng
land, such is the Snowy Trillium to our northern and 
western woods, the very earliest of spring Bowers. 
True, the Maple may have flung out from its ruby 
branches its thousand unnoticed and unguarded clus
ters of stamens and pistils, the Quaking Asp limbs 
may be adorned with odd little silken bunches, little 
staminate pendents may oe swinging like spinning cat
erpillars from all the Hazel rods, but not one of these 
eflorts at bloom would, by the com~on obsen'er be 
called a flower at all. But down at the foot of the Ma
ple and Aspen with their leafless limbs, through which 
~e warm sun-rays fall, right among the dry dead-look
ing hazel shoots, spreading its snowy petals over the 
brown decaying leaves of the former year, the Trillium 
looks forth a real genuine flJwer. The few warm days 
that come to cheer the latter part of March &nd charm 
the sap to the tops of the tallest trees, are quite sufficient 
to tOllch the susceptive heart of the Wake-Robin, and 
forthwith all its delicate machinery of life is in full play. 
A little brownish doubled bud begins to push up through 
the loosened soil, thrusting a!!ide the broken sticks 
and leaves, until at last the open sunlight straightens 
the btnded head, spreads the coiled petals and all the 
woodland caught napping is surprised. No timid 
pushing up of shoot, no tardy development of stalk and 
branch and bud, and then, aner weeks of foliage, a 6nal 
expansion of bloom, but one quick, sudden, upward 
burst ot beauty, petals, pistils, stamens, and three little 
leaves all complete, leaving stem and branch and larger 
foliage to come after it they can. In the long struggle 
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for existence the little Trillium has been crowded to the time to turn in just one edge, and so the other was left 
very edge of earth's grand parterre, and has learned to that all the world might see that, as the petal is but an 
greet the SUII on )-lis very arrival anr! to perform the altered leaf, the stamen is but a rolled up petal. Now 
business of life in the shortest po~sible time; even a if all the world should fancy the beauty our floweret 
some of the Compositae and the Five-Fingered Gentian, displays and set about to cultivate it as the luxuriant 
on the other side of the garden, improve the eleventh rose, the stimulus of self preservation being removed, 
hour and find their inspiration to duty in the sun's la- the stamens would e\'ery ~ne grow careless and fail to 
test departing ray!!. No time for perfume, no strenglh form and soon the gardeners would be advertising 
(01' odors, do you imagine? Examine and see. A faint everywhere "Double Trilliums." 
but exquisitely delicate aroma fills the ail'. True, all 
the in ~ects with" noses" tliat may be of service to the HARVARD NOTES. 
aristocratir later arriving plants are yet asleep, and 
could not, if lhey would, wake up to aid our tiny flow- Harvarrl College wa founded in 1636, and was nam
eI', and yet "earth's cultureless bulb" is not left entirely ed after Rev. John Harvard, who in 1638, \::equeathed 
alone. Dozens of little yellow-backed flies have (ound to it the then liheral sum of eight hundred pounds. 
it to their advantag-e to be already abroad sucking the The University at present consists of thirteen depart
sap as it bursts from the over crowded bark of the "Ma- ments; there are thirteen hundred students in atten
pie. These soon make the acquaintance of the Trillium dance; number of professors and teachen about one 
and bear its golden grains of pollen from flower to flow- hundred and thirty. 
er; and so the work is all finished and the plant itself There are some thirl y buildings. Some of the finer 
withered and gone ere ever ·,he j .stling, crowding dormitories co t $IIS,OOO to $120,000. Gore Hall, in 
ranks of the summer Flora have a thought of start- which is the College Library, is a Gothic building of 
ing. Quincy granite, erected in 1841. Memorial Hall is the 

Nor in such speedy development does anything seem I I~ ost imposing building connected with the Univtrsity. ' 
negh~cted, or carelessly done. Pluck of}' one of the It w·as built by the alumni to commemorate:: the sons of 
triplet leaves. Re::move from the upper side a small Harvard, who died in the civil war. It is 310 feet long 
piece of the epidermis and examine with the micro- and lIS feet wide; cost, $500,000. 
scope at a moderate power. What a field of beauty do The Col1~ge library contains about 175,000 volumes. 
the clustering cells present! How delicate the ceIT It is the third library in the United States, the first be
wails, how beautiful the pattern! Uniform, yet ever ing that of Congress and the second the Boston City 
varying. No angles; one incessant series of curves. Library. The eight minor libraries of the University 
Examine a similar bit (rom the lower surface of the same contain over' 60,000 volumes. 
leaf. The same beautiful arrangeml!nt of cells, but, in The Science department, though having rare facili
addition, hundreds of little oval cells, with transverse ties, is poorly attended. The museums are rich in col
ope::nings, fill the field of view. Four hundred of these lections. The museum of Compo Zoology contains the 
little s~omata or mouth, by which the plant exhales its rare collection of Burlington, Iowa, Crinoids, made by 
superfluous watery va pours, :lre to be seen at once Dr. Wachsmuth of that place. It was purchased I)y 
within 1-2S6th of a square inch. Look but once more, Loui~ Agassiz, for ~he University, for $6,000. 
this time at the green middle tissue of the leaf. Amon* Lectures of all descriptions are so plenty and cheap 
the cells containing chlorophyll go wonderful tubes or here that one soon gets surfeited if a wise choice is not 
trach"ae. Each little tube is made o( a single thread exercised. As a specimen of what is give::n, witm,:s8 

-coiled upon itself like a spiral spring of finest wire. the following course of free lect ures under auspicl:s of 
. When the tube is intact, the coils lie close, but the Harvard Nat. Hist. Society:-Justin Winsor, "The 

slightest tension separates them, the structure becomes Earliest Maps of the American Continent j" Dr. C. J. 
plain, and the cobweb threads stretch like looping cy- Blake," The Ear and the Telephone j" Dr. H. P. Bow
c10ids across the fleld. If we eXill11ine the petal we ditch, " Physiological Defects of Vision ;" Prof. E. C. 
shall find it ml!ch the same, sllve that the chlorophyll Pickering," Tne Distance of the Sun;" John Fiske, "A 
is absent, and so. we learn that petals are but modified Common Origin of Languages;" Prof. J. D. Whitney, 
It-aves. "Is the Earth's Climate Chnnginb"?" Alex. Agassiz, 

All this mechanism, delicate beyond compare, is the "Solnething about Young Fishes." 
product of a few hours, two or threo days at most. We A movement auspicious to ladies has begun. A large 
havp said· th<\t with all the hnste nothing ~eems neglec- number of professors have consented to give next year, 
ted. But here is one little flower, one in ten thousnnd, as (ar as their present duties will permit, private in
perhaps, in which the time seems to have been 100 struction to young ladjes, who shall have passed the 
short for the completion of one o( the stamens. Five of usual entrance examination. The ladies are to have 
the six are in place, perfect, but the aixtt seems very accelilS to all libraries and the use of all ' apparatus, but 
like a petal with ont! edgt! rolled in upon itself and tint- on completing a course will receive a certificate o( pro
ed as the Iltamens, yellow. There seems to have been ficiency and not the regular diploma. 
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Description of typical Harvard stucient ; I'titf hlack I sometimes delighted and ollr miud refreshed by recog
hat; meal-bag Ulster overcOal; cane with carved head lnizing in it, the image of the robu t form, ancl healthy 
of dog; smokes cigarette; hair parted in middle; has ; mind or some of our prof\:! scrs rent:cted in the form 01 
a peculiar sway of the body when walking-a sort of Poetry, articles upon Education, Foreign Travel, Skep· 
rolling motion, which expresses con~entment, confidence ticism, and many other interesting subjects. But this 
and thorough good nature, and which has received tte is the exceptiion. Of graduate and undergraduate 
technical name of "the Harvarci Swing." This'swing' scarce a fleeting shadow is caught, unless the individu
is sui gelleris, requires long practice to obtain, and al happens to be among those fortunate ones who walk 
produces itself from class to class, with wonderful fi- among their fellow men as "being of a higher sphere, ' 
delity. I with the elf-gratifying thought, " J am Editor," deeply 

An excessively stylish student is called a "tin-god;" I imprinted in their bosoms, and the same sentiment, not 
if ridiculously foppish, he is called "ti n • god - on - quite so self-gratifying, pinned to their backs, Then 
wheels." they begin to moralize, to think of the duty of the stu

The process of cramming for examination is called dent to the REPORTER. 
"grinding." Now we ~ee the folly of our ways, and we take this 

One of the favorite resorts of the students, is the Par- opportunlty to warn you who aspire to the same po i
ker House, in Boston; which fact made Artemus Ward tion that we, Horton and Hunt, are just entering upon. 
say that Harvard College was located at Parker's, with As we entered that venerablc sanctum door which 
a branch at Cambridge! "stands ajar," (wi~hout lock or key) we looked for re-

Hard-working students are called "digs." cent communication. The last one filed was dated, 
The students a a body look very healthy and robust. 1871. Our next resort was to that box, chrilltened 

Thi is largely due to the great interest taken i.l base- "Contributions for REPORTER," which used to occupy 
ball, foot-ball, rowing, and athletic exercise generally. so conspicuous a place' in the Hall, but alas! we found 

orne wonderful scores may be seen on the base-ball it covered with dust among the sanctum rubbish, a glad 
records; t he best I ha ve seen yet was 0-0 in 24 inn- memorial of better days. In our bitterness of soul, we 
jngs. I were forced to cry out,-O degenerate age. Moral. 

Three College p<lpers ftouish : the" Crimson," the In the future, let the REPORTER reflect tht' mind of all. 
" Advocate," and the" Lampoon"- the latter illustra- Let there be a common interest. If you leave the en
ted . tire work of editinl{ the college paper to those persons 

orne one says that they h~ve 333 kin:ls of weather known as editors, the reflection will be that of the indi
here in New England, and all of them come on the same vidual instead of the class; and the image refiectt'd, 
'day I may perhaps, be the shadowy outline of an article writ· 

~OV~~~yt~u:.;;- ten upon "Etc" or something we saw once "in tht! pre-
Cambridge, March 7th . C. C. Z. face of a book," or in some other part of it. 

------------------
ORATORICAL matters in the States are progressing. 

Ohio has had her State contest and will be represented 
by Mr. J. A. Barber. Indiana and Wisconsin will have 

IOWA CITY, IOWA, APRIL, 1879. theIr State contests by the time this issue of the RE-
;;------------=--=---===== PORTER reaches its readers (definite!) The judges are 

EDITORS·IN·CHIEF, I d d h' . I k' fI Th R OHARLE A. I)JOKKY, and HAltLES N. IIUNT. se ecte ,an not 109 IS ' ac 109 or success. ~ E-
ASSOCIATE EDITORS. PORTER earnestly urges that some measures be adopted 

W. F., 'KINNElt, '81, R: F. P.UUlENTER, '82, to ~how the University's guests around. It is no small 
ALLEN F. IIOR'I'ON, '88. compliment to entertain the oratorical representatives 

W. . Dl LATU n, Law Departmentt. 
-------_--_'=-=-=-= ot six Stales. Indianapolis, Chicago, and St. Louis 

TERMS INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE, h h d h h h fI I C· '11 
On. 0.". on. '"'' , •. 00, all 0.,1 .. , "'.'''', ,. 00 . ave a t at onor ereto ore. owa Ity WI not 

fail to be appreciated. The location was secured by 
Published mOllthly during the collegiate yoar. Communlcatlons on mat. . 

ters ot Intorc t lIfO elu'ncstly 80llclted trom studonl" teachers alll1unl, nnd large promises and hard work. It now remalOS for the 
h'lends of the UnIversIty vcrywhrrc , . 

A0l101 1I10UH\rticlesllrn Invnrll\bly rejected , st udents to see that those promIses are fulfilled. 
Any R1Ht ev J'Y past IUlIl \)I·csont member of tbe UnIversIty 181\11 authorlz-

~d IIl(ellt to ollrlt Rubscrlp 10118 tor thIs p1\l,cr i but we lire responsIble 0 Iy 
for fUlIlls aotulllly l'ecelve<llly our Onllnclll ngent, 

Addrcs, 1111 Ol'd~IS and oonlll1unl ctlUons to Ihe Unlvprslty lIeporter. Iowa 
ctty , S, f{ , SNYDER, FInancIal Agent, 
- _ A GROWING dissatisfaction, in the University, in re· V-

A the lake reflects the clouds floating above it; as gard to Marks, gives cause for a few remarks upon the 
speech is lin index of the mlOd, so a college paper is ta- Marking System. The system has some good features 
ken as the mirror in which is rcflected, to a great de- and many objectionable ones. We think we can place, 
gree, the mind and thought of Students and Professors. as a foundation stone ,. that, for successful work, some 
Thus it should be; thus it is not. True, our eye is method of grading stucients is necessary; not but that 
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the majority of students have self-interest enough to do He thinks there ought not to be any special virtue in 
equally well without, but, that each student may, upon any particular course, front seats, wise looks, special 
graduating, have a true record of what he has done in pffinity for the Prof., or vice versa. 
his s' udies during his four years in college, and also to Merit and merit alone deserves reward, and if it can-
help the few who need such an incentive. not be given, then let the pretence be thrown up, and 

We are aware that in some ofoUl' Eastern Colleges cease toincile those who need no incitement; cea e to 
the system has been entirely done away with. But the make mechanical apparatuses of minds that nature in
attempt, so far, has not met with sufficient success for tended to be practical and beneficial to the world. 
us to pattern after. The average student is human, Standing occupies too high a position to the student's 
and experience teaches liS, that were no record kept, mind. This condition of things, lament able as it is. is 
this average student, where ever Yf)U may find him, almost unavoidable with our present college regulation 
whether in Yale, Ann Arhor, or in our own Universi- in regard to marking. 
ty, would sli~ht many 01 his s~udies. The fault then is I There is a higher obj~ct to ~: obtained in a collej{e 
not so much In the system as 10 the abuse. course, than the mechanical abIlity to remember dates, 

Wherein, then, lies the power of ahuse of the mark- or abstract facts long enough to gain the coveted 'hun
ing system? Is it with Student or Professor? We dred.~ The practical significance of the dates, and the 
answer unhesitatingly that it may be attributed to both, methodical application of those abstract facts will be 01 
although the immediate and direct power of abuse use to us in the practical world, that we are here to pre
is in the hands of the Professor. The student works pare to meet, long after the petty strife for marks shall 
for his or her "hundred," the sole ultimatum of many have been forgotten. 
a term's labor; and the teacher, all other conditions be- The one who is gaining a practical knowledge of the 
ing equal, awards it. studies pursued, and at the same time, by an extensive 

That many who receive perfect marks deserve them, course of reading and society work, laying foundations 
as much as anyone can, we do not deny. On the oth- lor a culture, wider, more useful, and nobler than mere 
er hand, we as willingly assert that there are many text-book cramming, has the true and higher idea of a 
"IOO'S" awarded to those who do not merit them;- college education. The past testifies that valedictori· 
awarded on account of some seeming merit, foreign to ans are not always the most successful men in after life. 
the study perhaps, or because a mistake made by one 
student did not seem :so great to the professors, as one 
made by his less fortunate, but equally thorough c1ass- - LOCAL. 
mate; or because the student happens to get places to Th S'd' . . I' .. 'f 
recite, not too difficult lor him to make a clean record b - f e

h 
eRnlor e Itor IS anxlous .y mqu.lrkmg I mem-

. hr:' h . . R . ers 0 t f! EPORTER corps get cIrcus tIC ets. 
10 t e lew tImes e recItes 10 eVlew. . 

This, we claim, is unjust to the one who gets the per- -Li~y nad two wi.ves-Ol~ssieal Diet. We are 
fect mark and merits it, and still more unjust to the stu- glad of 1l; he deserved It, the InIserable old wretch! 
dent who gets it and does not deserve it. -German Professor's description of a Salamander: 

The one sees that it is no criterion; no standard of (with appropriate gesture), "An animal that has a tail." 
ability or hard study; the other soon perceives that. -Throw your shoulder back! tdnd straight!! Old 
there is an easier way of winning "hundreds," than · by Aristomachus used to tell the boys: . " He who stoops 
hard study; that there is a good side to the Professor, is stupid." 
and he (or she) immediately proceeds to get there. An -DEAR JOHN: Please send me my standing in Ger
injustice to the first, an absolute injury to the second, man; if it is over ¢ you may wri.e on a postal card. 
and a decided dissatisfaction to those who are equally JIM. 
as good, if not better, than the second, yet know that -Subscriptions yet unpaid should be paid immedi-
neither he nor they deserve perfect marks. ately. Those who know themselves delinquent should 

And right here, permit us to say, that the practice of attend to the matter. 
giving standing and then raising it at the request of the -The question agitating the minds of the Laws IIOW 

student, (not indulged in lzere. but in other colleges,) is is : Whether Lazarus' will, if he made one, would hold 
below the dignity of a college Professor. good after his resurrection? 

We have left out of account those who do not get _" 0, earth, 80 lull of dreary noises! 
perfect marks, although they think they deserve them; 0 men, wi~h wailing in your voices! "-
because some students, (few of c,Jurse) are apt to note exclaimed a visitor during chapel !linging. 
their abilities too high. Our Professors, as a general -Class reading Clrducer.-Tall J unier vainly attemp-
thing, try to be jus~ and impartial in the matter, but the ting to accent the final "ees." 
task is :\ difficult one, and human nature, you know, is Instructor :-" Try and get as much melody in it as 
naturally warped you can, please." 

The student does not complain of marks, but of the Tall Junior :-" Well, there haint much melody in 
relative class position in which such marks place him. me." 
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-"We will now proceed to play with rD and frolic we hope, like the Norwegian god Toj, been charmed 
with y," said the grave Prof.; but the boys looked as by its own melodies, and sat and sung itself away to 
though they would prefer some other kind of sport. everlasting bliss. 

- Shocmaker-" How am I to measure such a foot -It was a Fresh who worked out his the~rems upon 
as that ? " his cuffs before coming to class. lIe passed; but the 

Sci. Studel/t-" You might try triangulation." verdant Sub, who pinned them bl!nrath the gentle folds 
-Queen Dido was left handed; at least the verdant of her fir-trimmed cloak didn't pass. Students there 

Sub thought so when he said" She held the crater in must be less fraud. 
her left hal1d and poured the oltering between the horns -If the city should require saloon keepers to blind 
of the white calf." the upper hali instead of the lower half of their front 

-The following- are the officers of the Junior class tor windows, there are a few students who would apply at 
the Spring term: Pres't, Stewart Goodrell; Vice once for fin act to prohibit the Faculty from promenad
Pres't, Leona Call; Sec'y, Harvey Ingham; Treas., ing on Dubuque street. 

Robert Pritchard. -The REPORTER for May will contain an account of 
-The Zetagathian and IIesperian Societies have the Inter-State Oratorical Contest, beside the proceed

furnished their hall with a new carpet. It is as fine a ings of the Convention. Interesting- measures will be 
a pattern as was ever brought to this city, and they may brought before the Convention tor di cu sion and et
well be proud of it. tlement. Direct all orders for ext ra copies to the RE-

-One of the Professors objects when the boys pelt PORTER. 
him with paper wads; we don't like to see this constant -If we students were a~ ambitious in learning long 
fa ult finding; it looks as though the Professor had no les ons, a~ many of tht' profes ors are in assig-ning them, 
spirit of fun in him. most of us would graduate at the end this term At 

- When Clinker read that Kate Claxton charged the close of the term it sounds well to say, that you 
50 cents' for gallery tickets, he rallIed his two 25 cent have gone over more ground than any preceding cla s, 
piece in his pocket and told Connie he didn't think it but during the term it is a good deal of a hare. 
a nice place to take a girl, anyhow·-Some of thp. students 'are complaining that they are 

-Captain Chester, Rev. Mr. Clute and Mrs. 1>1'0- disturbed during tudy hours, by other students calling 
fessor Park r, have been chosen as judges to examine upon them, merely to pass the time in a pleasant chat. 
the productions for the Junior contest. The contest Remember friends that while there id perhaps no one 
will take pla e about the tirst of June. who does not like to receive company at the proper 

- Some one, oOended by something- we have written, time, it is not fair to disturb nny one during stuely hour , 
calls Ye Local a 1001. We shall not argue. We have ul1le~s upon important business. 
not the temerity to deny a statement so easily proven -The bqys appreciate Pres. Pickard's kindness in 
by a two-thirds majority 01 tlfe Faculty. attempting to find them a place suitable for out-door 

-,L ow hops the bee from branch to brunch with quick unrest, exercise. The President says he u ed to t ri ve to ex-
And plucks and guth 1'8 twigs to build its tiny nest; cel in athletic games. NolV, Dr., that i hard to be-
While bil'!li , seekiJlg sweet, with busy, distant bum, 
Unit s wilh liB to ay thaL pring has surely come. Iieve; we can't imagine you standing on your head, or 

- A tudent with only three studies ought to devote hanging by your heel ; who would ever think of you 
at least tWll hours l'ach day to good SOllnd reading, re- as. playing foot-ball and trying to knock o\'er a man 
membering that an education consists in something With the back of y~ur head? And th~n, how YOll m\~st 

tl .. tl In g ftl t t have looked hangIng over II fence Irke a clothes PIn, marc lan memol'lzlOg le n uage 0 Ie ex. 
. . waiting tor you breath to come back! No, no, it don't 

- JJe had be n wre thng, and as he edged hiS way tl h II d "F I' r I t . Seem as lOug you ever ye e ou . lOll • yo I 
through the highways and b) ·ways to the nearest picked that ball oR'the ground, you darned (0011" 
ready mnde clothing store, you could ee that he 
wished' his enemy would come nnel ow the tares.' 

- Prif "Mr. Clinker may recite." 
CHI/I.'. "Call't recite; am not prepared." 
Prqf, "Really, Mr. Clinker, I did not suppose )'OU 

would It!t a little thin~ like that bother you." 

-We are pained to see that the new Law Editor 
has made one or two cruel remark' concerning the 
Academics; he claims that the Acs. did not behave pro
perly during the evening upon which the Law Profes
sors were serenaded. You ee it wa this way; the 
Laws were loafing around tht' middle building await

-One of the Junior ladiell says Ihat a certain Profes- ing the bra s-band, when a few Acs. came up. The 
SOl' used a pet phrase fourteen times by actual count, Acs. were requested to sing, and without one hillt of a 
in one lecture. Now, Pro!., we don't know what the cold, without one mur~er because their notes were at 
phras is but we would advise you to look it up "at any ~orne, they burst forth III melody; they sang well, that 

" IS loud. The Laws attempted" Forty Blue Bottles, 
rate. ... but could sing but ont! verse, becau e they can't count 

- What has becotnt! of the chOir which the Pre Ident backward. We can prove that all the Acs. were gen-
promised 1I hould lead chapel singing? It has not, tlemen. We can prove it by the Acs. themselve . 
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From about 190 volumes added to the Library since 
the February issue, the following are among the most 
i:nportant : 

boy and it did not seem right to take so much space for 
I he exe! usi ve use of Ye Local. 

_It The young ladies at Oskosh are required to 
take part in military drilJ." Now, Captain, why can 
not the girls here drill? It would not take them long 
to learn; YOll mighl divide them into awkward squads 
nllmbering, well, ay one; and then give each Senior 
charge of a squad. This is merely a uggestion. 

Marvels of Pond Life .-Slack. " 
Studies in Animal Life.-Lcwes._ 
A Manual of Pale on lology.-Nicholson. 
Ilisl. ot AOghanislan.- Mallison. 
Dickens' Complete Works, 16 vols. 
Words of the Lord Je:sus.-Stier. 
A Hebrew and English Lexicon.-Gesenius. 

"Grammar " 
Samuel Johnson.-Mason. 
The Races of European Turkey.-Clark. 
John Lothrop Motley.-Holmes. 
The Commercii'll Products of the Sea.-Simmonds. 

_It Were you frightened? How did you feel t" in
quired Clinker when he had towed Connie" out to a 
sand bar and larded her: (or Connie was too frisky 
and had fallen out of the boat. ., Feel? At first I felt as 
though I were going down, and then as it I were gone 
up. Sugaration, hut ain't the water cold though t" 

--Last Fall there was a division of the Freshman 
The Normans in Europe.-Johnson. 

Latin class, containing thi rt y. ix students, nearly half 
Chuice Reading.-Cumnock. 

of whom were ladies; in looking over the records we 
A New System of Geology.-Ure. find that there were nine members of the class who 
Fur-bearing Animals.-Coues. . 
A M 1 - h A f I I d A' I earned a standll1g of 100, and that seven of these were anua 01 t e natomy 0 nverte )rate nlma s... . 

-IIuxley. ladles. Now, girlS, we noble males never c.omplalO 
The Ancient Life Histo"), of the Earth.-Nicholson. hecause you swear, we never say a \~ord ~gal.nst you 
Social Life of the Chinese. -Doolittle. because you chew tobacco, and we might, 10 time, be-
The Solitudes of Nature and of Man.-Alger. come accustomed to your wrestling in the halls; but 
The American Almanac.-Spoflord. when you beat us in scholar hip, you are clrrtying the 

hart Hist. of German Literature.-Hosmer. joke too far! 
The Hisl. of Dartmouth College -Smith. -Our Burmese Law has just ordered 300 photo-
Gleanings of the Past Years, 2 vols.-Gladstone. graphs at" himself; we suppose he intend sending them 
A Hand Book of Politics for 1878.-McPherson. to his girl in Burmah. She will gather the 300 pictures 
Records of a Girlhood.-F. A. Kemble. to her qreast, and as she wipes hfr bias eye with the 
Life and Education of Laura Bridgman -Lamson. 'corner .of her apro~ will murmur: "Ah, that's ~e 
A Reply to Hitchcock .on Socialism.-By a Social- Moungle, me Moungle, I knew he would be true to hiS 

isl. own Jinjonjgie!" and then he will go into the jungle 
Goethe and Schiller.-Boyesen. by the back way and put her treasure up out of reach 
Deterioration and Race Education.-Royce. of the tigers and children" Or maybe ;\ioung has 300 

The Engli~h Reformation.-Geike. girls. By ] upiterl we'll bet that's it. 0, thou gay 
Coal; Its History and Uses.-Thorpe. deceiver! a theological graduate too! We fear much 
The Growth and Vicisitudes of Commerce.-Yeats. learning hath made thee bad! 
The Technical History of Commerce. ,-

A Manual of Recent rind Existing Commerce. " 
Hume.- Huxley. (Morley'::; English Men of Letters) 
Goldsmith.-Black." " " 
Shelley,-Symonds." " " 

GOOD GIRL'S GORNER. 

PER ONAL. 

Knapp, May, is again in school. 

Mclntyre, Wm., dwells at Wilton. 

Fellows, Albion N., is with liS again. 

Ziegler, Chas., writes liS from Ilarvard. 

Ross, llettie, is at home in Council BluOs. -Bad taste-kissing a homely girl. 
-What Ihe belle of the ball room said. "To arms! Clute, S. R .. is at his home in Montezuma. 

to arms! my B,'aves!" Pottle, Wm., is at school in Battle Cret!k, Mich. 

-Beauty is the mark of God set on worth.-Emer- Rule, Duncan, Law '79, is not in school this term, 
SOil. Mr. Emerson, if you insult OUI' girls so again, we Chambers, H.]., Law '78. is practicing in Avoca. 
shall hold you personally rt!sponsible. McKenzie, Alma, Class '80, is tea hing at [Jamp-

-Yes, yes, boy~, the bridges are nice places for an lon. 
evening promenade; but really there is no danger of Owens, M. T., Law '78, lays down the law at Wa-
the girls falling over n four feet railing. terloo. 

-We were inlenning, in Ihis issue, to have a GOOD Miss Wnldron is teaching school near her home in 
Boy' GORNERj but we could think ot but one good this county . 

• 
.. 
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Trowbridge, G., Class '80, has returneq looking hale 
and hearty. 

are "long drawn OUL" Detter so than" long drawn 
out" space. 

Loomis, Loring, abides under the paternal. roof at 
Manchester. 

We understand Cornell is going to have another 
paper. Good! we think it needs it, 01' else some as i ·t
ance on the Collegian. 

The Oollegi(w alld N eoterian is a neat paper and 
well edited. The Oberlils R ev/ew is one of our ex

Brown, M. M., has gone to Colorado to engage in 
the stock business. changes that is always welcome. Its page evidence 

Markley,J. E. E. harangues the Judge and Jury at 
.Marshalltown. 

that its editors take some pride in their work. 
The Hespert'rw Student comes out in thi i sue in a 

more sombre hued garb. It doffi its red backed eed 
Scott, Orion C., paid us II visit a short time ago. catalogue exterior just as the seed time is cOllling. 

School teaching agrees with him. Why so rash? 

Frank T. Lyon, '77, is as popular as ever in his On
awa Superintendency. 

Davidson, C. E., class '80. is attending college in The Lafayette Ooll~l[e 'J0nrllal has a novel way of 
Sacramento, Cal. He intends teaching. editing an exchange column. 

John T . Marvin, '77, is just closing his second year The Studellt Life greets us this month as bright, 
as Superintendent of City Schools in Le Claire. fresh, and instructive as ever. 

Rolsman, lIarry, Law '78, paid Iowa City a visit The poem and literary articles of the Aurora are too 
recently. He report a good practice at Guthrie Cen- long and dry. "Spice up." 

. Many cf our exchanges have not been, nor cannot tel'. 
be, noticed in this issue, on account of time and space, 

Mr. Dilatush, the Law editor of the REPORTER, hail 
and some we have not received. 

just returned from a trip to his home in Lebanon, Ohio. 
IIe look and feels well. 

The 'Journal of Education (Boston) says the Kansas CLIPPiNG 
tate Superintendent's report" would do credit to allY 

State." That Superintendent is Hon. A. B. Lemon, Prof. -" What does Kant say?" . enior.-" Can't 
Norll .al cla s ~. ay." 

The Iowa Normal MOllthly makes a mistake in say- A Junior's girl has" gone back" on him becau e he 
ing that II]ohn B. Jfol'elux" taught "acceptably" in is so bow-Iegged .that she can't . it on his lap.-Olto. 
the 0 kaloo a Iligh School. John B. MOlllux, A. B. Prof.-Mr. H., what are you eating?" MI'. II. (after 
'78 wall the man. feeling in his pocket): "Very orry, Professor, but that 

But the Monthly made no mistake when it said "a is all I've got." 
practical, clear headed and progressive teacher is at the "Rockaby Fresby up in the wet sbeet 
head of the 0 kaloosa School," for that officer is H. When the 80phs jerk it, his head and toes meet. ' 
H. 'erie)" class '73, a~d "Alumni" orator for (1)is Conversation overheard at a New Haven . ocial: ]u-
year. nior-ccHow do you like my friend Mis - - ? Other 

Junior-" 0, very well, onl'y I'm not up on the dumb-
EXCHANGE '. bell practice." 

" It was a very cold morning when one of them j ump-
The Anciell l iorgot to appear again this month. His ed out of bed. Says the one in bed to his chum, "I the 

death was slow and painful. Our exchanges will, no fire dead?" "No, but it leepeth," replied the other, 
doubt, mourn hi loss, as we do; for, although he was blowing his fingers. 
a" hard illzcn," yet he was a good exchange editor. Prep. coming to the word dttcelll :-"Profe ~or, is that 
We ought to drape this column in mourning, but can't a noun 01' a verb?" 
aflord it. Of COurse you cannot expect anything funny Prof.-ccl think it is ." 
hellceforth, and all the poor and unjust criticisms will Prep.-;cI thought 0, too, but wasn't quite' ure." 
have to faJl upon OUr own shoulders. "'Done in water colors,' remarked a philOsophical 

The Chrol/'ic1c appear thi month with its usual six- Soph, as he suddenly sat down in the slu h." 
teen 01' eighteen pages of fi Ie print. It sustains its CIA Junior, on being catechised as to the nature of an 
u ual interest in the editorial column, and abounds in oxide, said he didn't see how an ox-hide could diRer ma
college news. Jts funny mun is out, but then its solid. terially from a cow-hide." 
The arti I,s of corporation of the athletic association MrCIIlGAN UNIVERSITY.-~'he e1e~tive sy tem which 
look a if something WAS going to be done. has been adopted will in time practically do away \ ith 

The Oollegiall comes out with a good literary col- regular cia es as each student may take his degree 
whenever he has completed the COllrse. One of the 

umn, u the i , 1\ J9 the Will Free." . That is all. The eniors. has already finished and hegun to study for hi 
remainder of the paper c(lnsists principally of space. profession. There are no longer Fre hillen, - opho
The Co/lcgi(w remarks the nrticles of the REPORTER mores-but First Years, Second Year, etc . 

• 
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Smart Sophomore-What fruit would you resemble 
riding on a jacka ? Innocent looki g Freshman
Give it up. ~. S.-A beautiful pear. J. L. F.-All 
right; come ou~side and I'll try it.- Harva?'d Advo-
cate. . 

Two bad little boys of 'rarentum 
First borrowed some pins and then bent 'em, 

When their pa took a seat 
Th y both beat a retreat, 

As did likewise the fellow who lent em.' 

" Oovt'y," he said, "I f hink I was telling you after I 
came home la t night about the necessity of some re
trenchment in our expenditures. was I not?" "Well, 
really, I've for~otten, John," she answered nonchalant
ly, "tllrn on the phonograph and see." lIe turned .it 
on , and all it said was: " Whnzer, whazzer (hic) maz
zer? whazzer mazzer? 

"A curious thing is love, 
It cometh from above, 
And lighteth like a dove, 

On some. 
But some it never hits, 
Unless it gives them fits, 
And scatters all their wits, 

Ah, hnm l" 

A party of juniors was sitting in one of the rooms in 
Jones' Hall, when a timid rap like unto that of a firsl 
prep., was heard on the door. For a moment lhe air 
was thick wilh cordial and pressing invitations to en
ter. "Come in," ,. If you don't want to come in, stay 
out," "Don't knock the door down," etc., when in ·wtllk
ed our venerable President. Tableau. That is the \Va:), 
they do at the Universit y of Chicago. 

• 
"Little Tommy Gibbs, 
Cried for his cribs, 
Where do freshmen hide them? 
Under their bibs. 
ITow can he make them 
"'Without any tape, 
And how, without them 
Can Tommy escape?" 

'79· 
Grind, grind, grind, 

For a sight of that old degree; 
And I wonld tlmt my tongue could utter 

The tlloughts that arise in me. 
0, well for the innocent Fr~h., 

As he slopes with a timorous leerl 
And well for the dissolute Soph., 

As he shouts for a schooner of beer I 
But it's grind, grind, grind, 

Till I tack on my name. A. II 
And the careless ease of a day that is fled 

wm never come back to mel" 

Maid of Adams ere we part 
Tell me if thou hast a heart; 
For so padded is thy breast 
I begin to doubt the rest. 
Tell me now, berol'e I go, 
Art thou all made up or no ? 
Are those tresses thickly twined 
Only hair· pinned on behind? 
Is thy blusb, which roses mocks, 
Bought at three and six a box? 
~l'ell me for I ask in woe-
Art tholl all made up or no ? 

I' 

CIIARI'l'Y. 

BY J. G. Willl'TIER. 

The piJgrim and stranger who through the day 
Holds over the desert his trackless way, 
Where the terrible sands no shade have known, 
No sound of life save his camel's moau, 
Hears, at last, through the mercy of Allah to all, 
From his tent-door at evening the Bedouin's call : 
" Whoever thou art wbose Deed is great, 
In the name of God, the CompaSSionate 
And Merciful One for thee I wait I" 
For gifts in Ilis name of food and re t 
The tents of Islam of God are blest, 
Tiloa who hast faith in the hrist above, 
'hall the Koran teach thee the Jaw of Love?
o Christian I-open tlly heart and door, 
Cry east aud west to the wandering poor, 
" Whoever thou art whose need is great, 
In the name of hrist, the CompaSsionate, 
And Merciful One, for thee I wait I" 

Exclwnge. 

A CATECHISM FOR SUB-FRESHMEN. 

"Come here my little fellow; can you tell m~ what a 
College is?" 

" Yes, sir. A Collegt! is a place where a man can 
acquire a thorough knowledge of athletic sports, and 
where he may if he chooses, lay in a good deal of val
able information about things which never happened." 

,. Right. lIow many Colleges are there in this coun
trv?" 

." There are nnly seven Colleges in this country: 
Columbia, Cornell, I1:IJ'vard, Princeton, Trinity, Vas
sar anci Yale ." 

" What do Columbia men learn ?" 
"They learn how to row a boat, and to jump with 

poles, besides the complete art of swinging' a cane . 
They also practice in horsemanship a good dCi\l, ju t 
before examinations." 

"Are not Columbia men domestic in their tastes?" 
" VeE, they spend many hours by the side of their 

cribs?" 
" What do they study at Harvard ?" 
"At Harvard they study Soldene unabridged, with 

electives in billiards and waltzing." 
" What is done at Princeton?" 
" They hav~ H four years' course ther e, in the ludy 

of the shot-gun scientIfically applied to theology; be
sides practical exercises in Presbyterian pugilism under 
the direction of Dr. McCosh." 

" Do you know wliat are the mosl im'portnnt brnnch
es at Cornell ?" 

"Greek and Guano; with a post-graduate course in 
pneumatics (j. c. blowing)." 

"Can you tell me what they do at V liS a r ?" 
" Yes, I can j bllt would rather not, a it is wrong to 

give such things aW3:Y." 
" V t!ry good; when you get older you will know 

more about these points. Now let me know how Trin
ity men employ themselves?" 

"They attend chapel the greater part of theil' time; 
then they ~o to their room~ and illumine mi als in 
Greek text. ' 

" What do they lel'rn at Yale?" 
"This is something that has never been disco\'ered. 

Probably never will be." 
"What is n senior?" 
" A senior is a man who is hourly thunderstruck at 
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the immensity and variety of hit! own learning. A se
nior usually discovers the cold harsh nature of the 
world, when he falls in love with a green-eyed girl 
who will not m:lrry him until he has an income of ==================================== 
two thousand dollars a month, and a brown-stone front 
in Harlem." 

... What is a Junior?" 
" A junior is one who writes poetry and nourishes 

secret griefs." 
" Tell me something about sophomores." 

INTRODUCTORY. 

Gelltlemen of the Law Class: 
By your kindness I am permitted to enter the RE

PORTER sanctum and assume the editorinl chnir of the 
" Sophomores are men who carry big bangers, and Law Department. 

rent ~eats in. chapel for $4,50 a piece. Probably more I sincerely thank you for the honor and assure you 
beer IS reqUIred to run a good health):" class of sopho- that I shall do all in my power to make this Depart-
mores, than they could ever pay for, If they were not . ' 
allowed to 'hang it up.' " . ~ent of ou~ College paper sustam the good reputatIon 

" Do sophomores like freshmen ?" It has acquIred under the able management Qf my pre-
" Yes, sophomores do 11 ke fresmen, but you would, decessors. 

perhaps, never suspect it from their manner. They are To make this Department interesting to readerl! as 
naturally ~eserved." intelligent and critical as those for whom it is intended, 

" Describe freshmen." '" 
" Freshmen are babes in the wood, who fall an p.asy IS a work for wh~ch I am poorly quahfied, but I enter 

prey to unprincipled tutors. A cheeky freshman is pro- upon the duty WIth less reluctance because I feel as u
bably the lowest type of humanity. Freshmen, should, red that in my work I will have your assistance, and in 
however, be treated well, because they will be seniors my mistakes your charity. 
some day, if they can rub along until they are out of 
their swaddling clothes.'" ., . 

" What are tutors ?" IT would be unpardonable assumptIon m Ul! If, be-
" Tutors are being created for the purpose of inspir cause elected to the editorial chair, we should assume 

ing students with a longing for a better world hereaf- the role of instructor; such is not our purpose. Tha t 
ter .. ~any and many an i~nocent boy, re~red in a a college paper should contain instructive rna lIer we 
C~nstlan home and WIth a chIldhood full of bright prO-I admit, and such matter will be found in each issue in 
mIse, has been led astray and gradually sunk lower th h f I d' t' I fi b f th 
and lower, until he has ended by becoming a tutor in e s ape a a ea lllg ar IC e rom a mem er 0 e 
a college." Faculty, or some other gentleman, capable of writing 

"Which department of Columbia College is the most instructive articles. But our paper has another office 
popular with the studen ~s?" to fulfill, and that is, to keep its readers posted as to our 

"F 't ' " 
W
flhz s'd' h b l'k d?" fellows, who have lelt the schofll for other work, to re-

" at stu les are t e est Ie. d f hId' . .. 
" N avi Jation (with schooners), Equestrianism (with cor so~e 0 t e ea lllg events 10 our ?ot unlll~erestmg 

ponies), ~urveying (the snab on the avenue), and Cre- school hie, and to repeat some of the Jokes we all en
mation (with Bojesen.)" joy so much. This is our plan, and if when tired and 

" Is it ever possible for. a man ~ho is ignora~t of his vexed with law books, you can pick up the REPORTER 
own ~anguage, who s~udles not.hlllg but athletICS, and and in the Law Department, pass a pleasant hour, its 
who IS remarkable chlCRy (or hIS cheek, to graduate at " '11 b r. Ifill d d h b't' f th t coIlege?" ml~SlOn WI e IU e an team I Ion 0 e presen 

"Oh, never?" editor satisfied, 
" What, 1Iever?" --- - -----
" Well, hardl-" CAlli ADS. THE PEOPLE. 
" h-h-h! That'll do ; now put on your striped ul-

ster and run out and play till dark."-Smillthelts. I am surprised that ;n days when so much is done to-

-A Sabbath School teacher tried to further impress ward rehabilitating the characters of eminent villains, 
upen his class the lesson he had been teaching-trust no attempt of the kind has been made for the eminently 
in God- by calling their attention to the motto on our interesting person, who stands on record as the first un
national coin; so he held up a Bland dollar, and asked: fortuna te victim of an ill education in the article of mur-
II What is that?" "Ninety-two cents," said a sharp d M hId I h d 
l'ttl {" II " NIh t tt' th t?" "I er. uc ess note rasca save ha a grt'at deal of I e Ie ow. 0, mean w a mo 018 an. . . . 
God we trust." "Right. For what shall. we trust in learmog and lllgenUlty expended on them; and a faIr 
him." "For the other eight cents." case has been made out for men against whom tbe evi-

O d II Ik' d V' S dence was much more complete. If we are to revise - ne ay, as orace was wa lllg own la acra, . . , . 
he dropped into a saloon to get a glass of beer, when our opllllOn, at Horace Walpole s request, concernmg 
one of the bummers accosted him with the following Richard III, and to believe on Mr. Froude's authority, 
conundrum: " Flaccus," said he, pointing to a lazy dog that Henry VIII was an admirable ruler and a martyr 
that was following Horace, "Why is Ciour dog like a to conJ'ucral sensibility shall we give up to utter repro-
h f ?"" G' . "'d H F " B ... , s eet? paper Ive It up, sal .:. e- bation a man about whom we know much less that is 

cause It's a low pup." Further demonstratIOn showed . 
the analogy. A. sheet of paper is an ink-lined plane, bad, and. whom a .modern Jury woul~ most probably 
and all inclined plane is a slope-up. Wher~upon Ho- let off WIth a verdIct of manslaughter tn the fotfrth de-
race set 'em up. - Ex. gree? 
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Even as a mere question of. criminal law, whcrt a cap- spirit took oflence at what he considered a reproof, and 
ital field for a young advocate's powers, we might have that he would at times retort upon his simpler-minded 
in this cause celebre of the first murderer! What a clev- and more exemplary brother, with such sneers and ac
er weapon the discrepant genealogies in 4th and 5th cusations of cant, or whatever might have been the 1>a
Genesis might be made, to raise a cloud of dubious dust radisaical equivalent of that term, as would be very 
over the whole scene, if not to enlist our sympathies for hard to bear. It presents the unhappy termination of 
thlt culprit, by the very plausible theory after all that the whole matter in a very diflhent light, if we thus 
his great-great-great-grandson, (and the inheritor of look at it as only the natural, though lamentable conse
his unfortunate proclivity to murder) was our Lamech, quence of a long series of oflences upon the part of the 
the father of Noah; whereby we should in honor be snflerer himself. 
bound to espouse his cause, and clear off the unjust as- Or, it ~ay be that instead of giving any outward ex
persion that some writer, (evidently of one of\he oadet pression to his feelings, so deeply wounded by the loss 
brflnches of the family), has so long perpetuated! of his earlier confidence in the innocence and kindliness 

Without going near so far into the domain of fancy of the race to which he belonged, Cain hid them within 
as M. Renan has, a touching biography of Cain might his own bosom, fearful of being the first to mar the hap
be readily constructed. His first introduction ought to py concord in which tbe buman family had thus far 
prepossess us in his favor. The first-born of Earth! lived. The experience of ages hrs since taught us the 
The first of all our race tha t ever opened his baby eyes danger of such an experiment, and the morbid hue which 
to a mother's fond gaze, or made parents' hearts glad all things will take to the eye of one who has long been 
with infantile prallle and frolic! As he grew up to brooding over a painful thought. If we adopt this the
manhood, gentleness and patience marked the develop- ory of the case, we can hardly doubt that a delicately 
ment of his powers. Patiently tilling the ground, and constituted nature, and sensitive conscience, like that of 
rejoicing in the exuberant fullness of new life which she Cain, would soon come to look upon his brother's con· 
uniocked to his eyes, hI:! waited calmly for the ripening duct, not mer'ely as an anomaly, a phase of human na
harvests to furnish his frugal meal. No blood flowed ture not yet sufficiently known to him, but rather as a 
to glut his appetite, no fellow creature surrendered the I baleful portent. He probably a3sociated it ""ith the sad 
sweet enjoyment of life to satisfy his impatient hunger. accounts he had heard from his parf'nts of the first in
How could he, the first born 'of the virgin Earth, the troduction of sin into the pure creation, and saw with 
playmate and future king of the countless tribes that dismay, the effects of their transgression manifesting 
gambolled on tbe mead, or swam in the waters, or lit themselves in the revolting tastes exhibited by their se
up the thick tropical foliage wilh the swif~ glance of cond child. Nothing seemed more probable than that 
their many-hued wings, how could he, the first of all a sin which had consisted in eating of a forbidden fruit, 
his raCe to taste the full joy of living in the daily in- should be followed by a distaste for the natural food of 
crease of stre .gth and stature and knowledge, bear to mankind, and a diseased craving for a new and loath
look upon death? Least of all could ht: to whom all some diet, the flesh and blood of his own fellow crea
were so familiar and loving, so caressingly fond or shy- tures. The experience of the world, ever since, has 
Iy glad of his presence among them, seek to purchase shown us this tendency of the best intentioned men, to 
his own happiness at the cost of theirs, or dream that judge everything which did not come within the circle 
the Great Father of them all, that revered, majestic be- of their own tastes a criminal exces , and while we may 
ing whose appearance in .Eden had so often been de- regret, we can hardly blame Cain's subjection to the 
scribed by his parents to his childish ears, could take same weakness. 
delight in their bleeding corpses. It is not improbable that after many years of intense 

It is to be presumed that a pure and affectionate meditation upon this distressing subject, Cain's mind 
character like this must have been deeply grieved at may have become hopelessly warped, to an extent very 
the strange, and even abnormal tastes that were early far beyond what a modern jury in a similar case would 
manifested by his younger brother. How can it be, he require to justify a verdict of insanity. 
must have uften asked hill)se1f, that my brother is so He may e\'en have supposed himself obliged in con
cruel and unmindful of beings weaker than himself? Are science 8S the fir'!t great reformer of the world to crush 
we not horn of the same mother, breathed into by tbe out the growing evil by destroying its author: the the
same good spirit t hat first filled our father's nostrils, and ory of related responsibilities, afterward 80 strong in the 
roused him from shapeless clay, to be the lord and pro- Hebrew mind, would be 8ufficent however, even with· 
tector of all creation? What strange and perverse out this to supply a motive, and to a morbid, sensitive 
temper has mingled in my brother's soul, that he thus conscience, an all powerful motive for an act, which, 
becomes the tyrant and destroyer of his fellow crea- painful as it · must have been to his warmly, fraternal 
tures? feelings, and repulsive to his peaceful and kindly nature, 

If Cain expressed these thoughts in the family-circle, bec,me at last a duty that he dared not avoid, when he 
as in those days of primeval frankness, it is probable saw that even the simple rites of religion were profaned 
he did, we can readily understand that Abel's harsher 

, ... 
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and the apparent favor of Heaven extorted by the strange Judge Howe's new residence is across the river, and 
spell of this new and cruel custom. toward i: the column was next directed. The Judge 

At all events, if we follow Cain through the remain- came out in response to the music and made a good 
der of his busy and useful life, under the direct protec- speech, the boys I.ike him better, if possibh:, than ever 
tion of Providence, and tnce the influence which hIS before. 
example has had upon the whole world in the building Returning to Central Hall, the class disbanded and 
of cities, we cannot but be c()nvinced that he deserves, the members di:spersed for their rooms, feeling that this 
whatever may be thought of tbis certainly unfortunate ~erenade was une of the pleasantest affairs of the whole 
affair, a high place in the world's regard. year, the music was excellent and the boys are to be 

CLASS ELECTION. 

complimented for the good order' maintained during 
the entire evening, the only objectionable feature was 
the fact that a number of disreputable Academics fol

The class election of March 20, for the selection of lowed the class and attempted to make disturbance at 
officers for the present term, was not inferior to preced- different times; the Laws are resolved hereafter to have 
ing elections for boisterous enthusiasm. such ruffians taken in charge bv the police. 

At the former election of January 9, many members 
of the class were deceived by certain persons asserting 
that one ticket had been agreed upon in secret caucus LOCALS, BRIEFS AND PERSONALS. 

and the same mis tatement was repeated in the REPOR- _ Who invented darts? 
TER of January. -Mr. John Campbell has returned to the class. 

At the last election the same persons, who are very I't t f th t th t ffi t 
. .. . - S I par 0 e course 0 go to e pos 0 ce a 

prone to have thtngs theIr own way, raIsed the old war h' t .. ? 
f C , C III d . d II h . . fil' eac In ermlsslon cry 0 " aucus. aucus an tne a t elr various 1- -The wicked cease from troubling; in other words, 

bustering tactics, but it wouldn't win, the boys were the Medics have gone. 
prepared for them. 

The REPORTER of January asserts in. substance that Thomas King, class 01 '73, has just been elected City 
Solicitor of Kansas City, Mo. very excellent men were defeated, because they 

were put forward by a caucus; it would have been -The Law who paid six cents postage charges on a 
more correct to have said then as now, very excellent box of pea nut hulls, says he was sold. 
men were defeated because they did not receive votes -How may Laws called at the President's office for 
enough. " those new catalogues" on F (lol's Day? 
T~e following are the offi.cers for .the present term. -H. Percy Smith comes out with quite a business 

PreSIdent, Jo Henry Call; VIce PreSIdent, George R. like announcement in the L~banon, O. Star. 
Parrish; Secretary,J. A. Ward; Editor, W. S. Dila -The Law who had his harr cut three days under 

the skin i;improving-in personal appearance. 
tush. 

SEREN ADE." -Gentlemen Joining the class must report to the 
-- . . Law editor, their name, age, color, weight and previous 

THE boys of the La w Class, entertaining not only ~OIldition of servitude. ' 
profound respect for the great learning and lefal ability S b d M J H H d W H N 

L F 
. - .ome 0 y says essrs.. . . an ... are 

of the aw acuity, but also deep feeltngll 0 personal 'd d th btl k' r 11' If th' . . . .. " consl ere e es 00 tng Ie ows tn town. IS IS 
frtendshlp and hemg deSirOUS of expressmg both 10 some th LIth . b . so e aw c ass owns e prettIest 0),5. 
approprtate manner, concluded that before Judge Love . . . 
left the city they would give the Faculty a grand sere- -We have receIved a paper contatnmg a very com-
nade. ' plimentary notice of the marriage of Mr. Marlin J. 

The Iowa City Band was engaged for the. occasion, Sweely, class of '78, and Miss Alice Slocumb, of Adel, 
and on the evening of Friday the 13th ins!., the class Iowa. Success to the young lawyer and his fair bride. 
met on the steps in froot of the central building of the -We welcome the following gentlemen who have 
University, organized into a compact body, headed by recently joined our class. Charles Crawford, Dubuque, 
the band, and the class president, and proceeged to the Iowa; John C. Connor, Albany, New York; John J. 
residence of Chancellor Hammond. Few instructors Stewart, Oskaloosa, Iowa; George. F. Summers. Mar
ever as complt::tely win the respect 'of their pupils as shalltown, Iowa; John H. Williams, Blackberry. Illi
Chancellor Hammond has that of the Law Class; the nois. 
boys always listen to his remarks with great attention, -The Law who took the hot steam bat h at the 
but on this occasion his words sounded better than ever paper mills, in Coralville, and made his exit through 
before. the window, without paying charges, Agrees with the 

Judge Love responded to the kindly greetings 01 the one to whose shirt front was applied the straw pulp 
boys in a touching manner, and his words made a last- poultice that the cure is permanent. Visiting paper 
ing impression on the minds of his hearers. mills is below par. 
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OBITUARY. 

DIED on Friday morning, April 13, Willie, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Ham. 

ways detracts the attention of the more susceptible 
boys from the leeture, you know. 

In the future come in parties of, say ten or twelve, 
and we will have some comfortable chairs reserved fer 
you in the south east part of the room, near the desk 
of the Law editor. 

The sympathy of faculty and scholars is extended to 
our esteemed class-mate and his lady in this affliction. 

Also to Mr. Caruthers, who was recently called home 
by the qeath of his sister. Mr. Caruthers has returned JUDGE JAMES M. LOVE complet~d his lectures before 
to the class. the class of this year, on the 8th inst. We feel that we 

As we go to pre.ss the sad intelligence comes that have made good pregress under his efficient leadership, 
Mr. Samuel H. Bakewell is called to his home, in and he leaves his completed work, bearing with him 
Lansing, Iowa, by the death of his father. the kindest feelings of his grateful pupils. 

Ours is an unfortunate clalls. Mr. Bake
well is the seventh called home by the death 
pi some member of the family; four of these 
have been parents. 

WHO 18 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE OEOCAAPHY OF THI8 COUNTRY. WILL SEE 
None but those who have experienced it, BY EXAMININO THI8 MAP, THAT THE 

can know the bitter anguish conveyed by a 
telegram, such as Mr. Bakewell has receiv
ed. To the world it is but the click of a 
telegraph instrument, a stroke of the opera
tor's pen, but to the one who receives the 
message it is a volume of sorrow. Then how 
ra pidl)' memory runs over our past life, then 
if never before, we realize with what loving 
care the eyes, now closed forever, followed 
us through childhood and youth, with what 
earnestness they watched our progress at 
sd:ool, delighted at our success, dimmed 
with sorrow at our failures. 

Who has not resolved within himself to be 
a true. noble man, if only to repay those pa
rents, and who can know, .without deepest 
sorrow and bitter disap~ointment, that they 
are taken away before he even tells them 
what he feels. 

In every instance the faculty and class have 
expre{;sed warm and sincere sympathy for 
the unfortunate member. 

We can only say that we are very grate
ful. 

Former graduates of the Law School will 
oblige readers 01 the REPORTER by sending 
us a few lines concerning their welfare. Don't 
be so modest, let us hear from you; it is part 
of the duty of the REPORTER to keep the nu
merous children of our prolific Alma Mater 
from becoming lost. Direct, University Re
porter, Iowa City, Iowa. 

LADlItS, when you visit Law Hall, please 
don't so may come at once ; we know you 
have a deep interest in our 8uccess and we 
are grateful, but the presence of you fascinat
ing creatua'es: especially in such numbers, al-

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R. 
IS TUE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN TUE EAST AND THE WEST I 

III main line runlfrom ChlC8llo to Council Ululr. SMOKING 8AJ.ooN "h~ro yO\l CUD enjoy your 
and Omklll\. peulnM tbrou~h .'ollet, Ottaw •. La .. Havana" ut nll bour. ur tho 1111),. 

~~~I~i ~f~'"?' ro~I!DCrlry~~1~8~g~:o.~~:C~~ Motnlflcent Iron llrlctl(r. "I"'" tho MIs.IM.I~JlI 
o . I lid De M I (th It I f I ) rl~~ •• ~~~~~~:Iv~~:; :!~lft~l~t:t '(~:~I'hcgl bnl~,}~: "r~~~~.'..:Che8 fr~w °H~i~u J~n~ron\oO Pegrf~: I.ouven"orth nnd Alchl,oll. cunnectlon. balnN 

~v\~onJI~nctlo~ Yt MU_~In~..:rl~hlnlCrt", .·I'Ir- m~.1rJn ~m~H~~:~8· 1I. 11. (,ONNI':("1'IONM 0.' 
· I·~criton. a~·IIatl~. D~fme';~ Lea:cn"~rr~e .O;d 1'11I:! GIUM'l' 'l' llllOUUIl LINE AilE A!! FOI" 

~~~11I,r:I~~vlr,~8:II:re~knU~ ~II/~!~:~fJj,~~~gg~~ 11\V~lilrAOo. with ull tllvel'llln" IIn08 fOr tho .:ft8~ 
onrtc. lIcntunlport, Independent, Eklon. Ottum- ond i:!outh 
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Mollle8: Ile. Moine. to Indlano\a and Wlntcr.ct; I'nn Southorn nod I'ltll!bul'll, ~'t. Wuyllo.t: Chlcn~o 
AtlnntiotoAuduboll.nnd AVO(lQ to 118rloo. 1'hll II . Hd". 
Is positively the only IIlIlIrood. "hleh 0"n8. coo· At W ASRISOTON HIIGHT!!, "Ith I'IU8bul'll, Cln. 
trill. nnd opera tel u (/trouKh IIno bot"eeD Cblctlilo clnnnU (;. 8t. 1.'lUl. 1.1. H. 
and ".1I8ns. At I.A ~AL I, r.. "lUI 11111101. Centrll l H. II. 
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Fifty ('onts. nnd a tIOCtion for .'100 Oollal'll. "hllo AI t)AV ~Nt'OttT. "lih lho Ou.onpOrt " Nortb. 
nil otber IIDel chnl'llo bot"een tho enmo ""ints Wc.t~rn It. H. 
'l'hroo \)0110 .. tor u doublo berth. and Six 001101'11 AI IV r.~T LltlF.tITI'1 "Ilh lho Uurlln~ton. Cedar 
fur 0 Icotlon. IIIIpld K ,. Nurthern I . II. 

What "III please fOil 00001 will bo tho ploasure At UtIlSSCI.I .. With l 'rll trnl II . H. IIr 1""11. 
of cnJo,In~ fuur menlo. whllo rn •• ln. ovor tho At \)I :H ~lotNr.H. with I). M •• '< 1"1. \)od~o H. 11. 
bollut1fuIIlMliriol of llIIoois nm lown, In ono of At ( " H'Nt'lJ, UI, I ' PP~. WIth Ulliun ['ncltlo II. It. 
Our mOllnlUcont IlInlnl! und Ito.taurnnt C ... tbut At (),IIAIIA . with n. to Mil. H. It. H. (\11 Nob.) 
lIccom\lRny all 'rhrou~h ~:xpre88 'rraln •• Vou "ct AI('UI.t ' ~IUl·HJl'I't'T I Ull'.lVith UllrIItIKton,t'cdar 
nn ent ro weal. us ~ood 38 I. lorvctl In ony IIr81- lIuIJldK." NUI'thorn 11. H. 
c(llrdll·c·r"hOb~o"·yotourll~Cv.~nntY-pft.vfofocern,vlt~'1.:tyoOruY'~Qllt.can At OTTU~IWA. wllh Cenlral II. II. Itt 111"11; HI. M' " U • Loull l ."lIn.Cl ty/l;Northorn 1111,1 t'" II •• \lU.II. 1:.18. 

Apprcrl.tlnllthufaotthatamaJorilyofthepco- At 1\r.u1<tIK. "Ith'l'olo<lo, l'Ollrhlll n,I WurslIlVi 
plo pror('r sopu.te IIllartmool. (or duroront I)Ur- Wubllsh. lind 81. ',uul •• " cukuk /I; N.-w. II

l
l1d8. 

pOses (011 11 the enornlllua POIIICIIIIOr buslDOIII of At U~"EttLY. "Ith Kan. t'lty.i:!t..\' '" ('. 1. It . II. 
thl . IIno wllrruntlDll It). "e are ploued to an- At ATCUt8UN. "Itil Altlhl8/1I1. 'l'OIJt'kll .t: ~lI l1ta 
Ilounco Lhllt thl. Compan, runs It I "ALACl!l Yok' Atohl.on '" Nob. un(I ( '011. Ur. Unlull I'llclHo 
!!1,l!lIWINO CAliS fur Mloepl"" purr,OIes .• nd III II. d •. 
PAI.A(,Jol OININU ( 'AII~ fur MRt nil purpase.. At I.KAV INWUtl1·lI. with K. 1' . lind K. Cen. 
Ono other Kreat foature of our I'uluco Cun Is a It. lid •. 

PArACB CAR. ure .. un throup &0 P.£OI&IA,DE8 IIOINE8, COUNCIL BLVlI'n, 
ATCHllOlf und LEAVENWORTJI. 

Tlek,," yla till. Lin ... known '"~ the "0...,,,, Roek IoI.nd .Ollle," .re .. Id 11)1 
aU Tlek", Ap ... In til" V.lled filial" .... d Cunud •• 

I'or I.n.rlliatl ••• ot .b" .... ., .. a' )'OIIr ... _ tlek,,' "ee, nddre ••• 
A. KIMBALL. E. P4T .• TOlIN. 

Uen'llIuperiDteDtlenL Oon'I'l'kL and l'als'lIr Alit.. 
Chlcqo.IIL 




